PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTUS
WCE2020.org

INVITATION
TO TAKE PART
The World Congress of Epidemiology (WCE 2020) will be held in Melbourne,
Australia on September 13-16, 2020.
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The World Congress of Epidemiology (WCE) is held every 3 years by the
International Association of Epidemiology (IEA) and attracts 800 – 1200
delegates involved in research and teaching of epidemiology.
The main meeting for WCE2020 will run over four days (13th-16th September),
with keynote speakers, and concurrent sessions of various types, workshops
and posters. There are opportunities for study tours/field trips and associated
meetings on or around these days.
The event theme of ‘Methodological Innovations in Epidemiology”
will encourage speakers to draw on pertinent health concerns where
methodological innovation is shedding light on advances in human health.
Melbourne, the home for WCE 2020, is an international gateway to the rest
of Australia. The Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre has a six-star
Green rating, and is just a short walk away from the city centre, providing
the ideal starting place to uncover Melbourne’s world-famous laneways,
restaurants, galleries and boutiques. Melbourne is a fantastic, vibrant, safe and
clean city, and welcomes you warmly to WCE 2020.

COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Co-Convenors:

Local Organising Committee:
A/Prof Brigid Lynch
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Dr Roseanne Freak-Poli
Prof Tony LaMontagne

Zoe Aitken
A/Prof Siranda Torvaldsen
Prof Leigh Blizzard

Prof Linda Slack-Smith

Julia Malone
Dr Michaela Riddell
Dr Naomi Brewer
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HOST
BODIES
The International Epidemiological Association (IEA)
The International Epidemiological Association (IEA) has more than 1000
members in over 100 countries who follow the aims of the association to
facilitate communication amongst those engaged in research and teaching
of epidemiology throughout the world, and to encourage its use in all fields of
health including social, community and preventative medicine.

Fast Facts
13-16 September 2020
Melbourne Convention 		
and Exhibition Centre
800–1200 Attendees

Contact

The Australasian Epidemiological Association (AEA)
The Australasian Epidemiological Association (AEA) has more than
600 members and is the local hosting organisation for the 2020 World
Congress of Epidemiology. The AEA was officially founded in 1987 as the
professional association in the Australasian region dedicated to excellence in
epidemiological research, education, training and advocacy.

Contact Danny Perry for more
information on partnership and
exhibition sales opportunities.
T: +61 2 9213 4015
E: danny.perry@mci-group.com
W: www.wce2020.org

CONGRESS VENUE
The Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre is located on
the banks of the Yarra River, only a short walk from Melbourne’s
central business district, and a 20–minute drive to Melbourne
International Airport connects MCEC to the rest of Australia
and the world. Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre
(MCEC)
1 Convention Centre Place
South Wharf VIC 3006
www.mcec.com.au
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DELEGATE DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS
800-1200
delegates
Researchers and
Academics specialising
in Epidemiology and
Biostatistics

Public Health
Practitioners

Population and
Environmental Health
Practitioners

Geographic breakdown
Australia and New Zealand

45%

South America

Asia

20%

Africa

1%

Europe

15%

Middle East

1%

North America

15%
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3%

CONFERENCE
PROGRAM
Topics at WCE 2020 are likely to include:
Methodological innovations

Evidence based medicine/clinical practice

Addressing public health problems throughout the
world using epidemiology

Evidence informed health policy

Big data, data science and linked data

Epidemics and other global health emergencies

Precision prevention and screening

Social epidemiology and inequities

Causal thinking in epidemiology

Genetic and molecular epidemiology

New advances in study designs

Climate change

Innovations in data collection and measurement, such
as wearable technologies

Patient and public involvement in epidemiology studies

New technology and methodology for participant
recruitment and retention

Monday 14 September
0900–0930

Welcome to Country,
Opening Ceremony

Tuesday 15 September
0900–1015

0930–1015 Keynote/Plenary

Keynotes (Double Session)
Plenary

Wednesday 16 September
0900–1030 Paper Session/Workshop

1015–1045 Tea Break

1015–1045 Tea Break

1030–1100 Tea Break

1045–1215 Paper Session/Workshop

1045–1215 Paper Session/Workshop

1100–1230 Keynote/Plenary

1215–1300 Lunch

1215–1300 Lunch

1230–1315 Lunch + posters

1300–1430 Paper Session

1300–1430 Paper Session/Workshop

1430–1500 Tea Break

1430–1500 Tea Break

1500–1630 Paper Session
1645–1730 Keynote/Plenary
1730–

Reception

1315–1515 Paper Session/Workshop

1500–1630 Keynote/Plenary
1515–1600 Closing Ceremony
1730–

Conference Party

Schedule is subject to change by the conference organisers.
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PLENARY AND
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Prof Tyler
VanderWeele
Professor of Epidemiology and Director of the
Human Flourishing Program/ Harvard T.H. Chan
School of Public Health Harvard University

Prof Richard Martin
Professor of Clinical Epidemiology/
University of Bristol

Prof Henrique Barros
President/
Institute of Public Health, University of Porto

Ms. Abigail
Echo-Hawk
Director/
Urban Indian Health Institute
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Prof Debbie Lawlor
Professor of Epidemiology/
University of Bristol

Dr Rhian Daniel
Division of Population Medicine/
Cardiff University

Prof K. Srinath Reddy
President/
Public Health Foundation of India

Professor Diana
Sarfati
Director/
Cancer and Chronic Conditions Research Group,
University of Otago

PARTNERSHIP
STRUCTURE
Major Partner 

$20,000

• 9m2 of exhibition space (further space able to be
purchased)

• Pre-event marketing materials (media releases,
emails, website),

• $10,000 worth of partner entitlements (see page 8-11)

• On-site branding (opening ceremony, closing
ceremony, sponsor acknowledgement signage,
program book)

• Three full Congress registrations (additional full
congress registrations available to purchase at 20%
discount)

• Post event communication

• Acknowledgement as a sponsor from this category
on relevant materials such as;

Associate Partner

$10,000

• 9m2 of exhibition space (further space able to be
purchased)

• Pre-event marketing materials (media releases,
emails, website),

• $5,000 worth of partner entitlements (see page 8-11)

• On-site branding (opening ceremony, closing
ceremony, sponsor acknowledgement signage,
program book)

• Two full Congress registrations (additional full
congress registrations available to purchase at 20%
discount)

• Post event communication

• Acknowledgement as a sponsor from this category
on relevant materials such as;

Supporting Partner

$5,000

• 9m2 of exhibition space (further space able to be
purchased)

• Pre-event marketing materials (media releases,
emails, website),

• $1,000 worth of partner entitlements (see page 8-11)

• On-site branding (opening ceremony, closing
ceremony, sponsor acknowledgement signage,
program book)

• One full Congress registrations (additional full
congress registrations available to purchase at 20%
discount)

• Post event communication

• Acknowledgement as a sponsor from this category
on relevant materials such as;
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PARTNERSHIP
ENTITLEMENTS
Audience Engagement
Lunch Symposium
Three available
$12,500

Opportunity to run a one hour Lunch Symposium
• Venue Hire (within MCEC), Catering for 50, basic AV and registration is
managed by the organisers
• Additional AV and Catering at sponsor’s expense
• One (1) email to be sent to a selected demographic of the audience inviting
them to the lunch session
Final scheduling is at the discretion of the Congress committee

Breakfast Session
SOLD

Opportunity to run a 45 minute breakfast session
• Venue Hire (within MCEC), Catering for 50, basic AV and registration is
managed by the organisers
• Additional AV and Catering at sponsor’s expense
• One (1) email to be sent to a selected demographic of the audience inviting
them to the breakfast session
Final scheduling is at the discretion of the Forum committee
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Brand Exposure
Satchel Sponsor
One available
$15,000
Lanyard Sponsor
One available
$10,000
App Sponsor

Opportunity to co-brand satchel with WCE 2020
• Sponsor may provide own branded satchels at own expense subject to
organiser approval and production timelines (price in this case $7,500)
Opportunity to co-brand lanyard with WCE 2020
• Sponsor may provide own branded lanyards at own expense subject to
organiser approval and production timelines (price in this case $5,000)
Opportunity to co-brand event mobile app with WCE 2020
• Logo on Landing Page

SOLD

• Continuous banner advert or dedicated sponsor
• icon included in App layout depending on final App design layout (at organiser
discretion)
• Two push notifications to delegates during event
• One e-Satchel insert included in app content

Welcome Reception
One available

Opportunity to have branding incorporated into the Welcome Reception
• Includes 10 complimentary tickets to Welcome Reception

$10,000
Conference Party
One available
$10,000
Barista Station
One available
$9,000
Abstracts USB Sponsor

Opportunity to have branding incorporated into the Conference Party
• Five tickets for the Conference Party included
• Opportunity to give gift to all delegates at Sponsor’s expense
Opportunity to brand a barista station within the exhibition area
• Branding will be via signage
• Additional branding can be included such as branded cups, napkins, aprons
at sponsor’s expense
Opportunity to co-brand with WCE 2020 on the USB provided to all delegates
containing the conference abstracts

SOLD
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Brand Exposure
Registration Desk Sponsor Opportunity to co-brand registration desk with WCE 2020
• Branding will be via floor decals, furniture colour or signage
One available
$7,500
Charging Zone Sponsor
Two available

Opportunity to brand electronic device charging zone in exhibition
• Branding to be via floor decals, furniture colour or signage

$5,000
Pocket Program Sponsor
One available

Opportunity to co-brand pocket program with WCE 2020
• Includes one full page advertisement in pocket program

$5,000
Exhibition Lounge
Sponsor
One available

Opportunity to brand business lounge in exhibition
• Exclusive branding of the exhibition lounge
• Branding to be via floor decals, furniture colour and signage

$5,000
Exhibition Entry Signage
Sponsor
One available

Opportunity to co-brand with WCE 2020 signage leading into exhibition

$5,000
Volunteer Sponsor
One available
$5,000
Catering Area Sponsor
One available

Opportunity to have logo included on volunteer uniforms
• Logo to be on shirt provided to all volunteers, alongside WCE Forum
• Branded clothing for delegates or volunteers able to be provided at sponsor’s
expense (Price in this case $2,500)
Opportunity to brand catering area in the exhibition
• Branding will be via floor decals, furniture colour or signage

$5,000
Poster Area Sponsor
One available
$5,000
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Opportunity to brand Poster Area in the exhibition
• Branding will be via floor decals, furniture colour or signage

MARKETING EXPOSURE
Website Banner

Opportunity to have a website banner on the event website
• Banner to be on one page of the website relevant to banner content

$2,000

• Final location of banner subject to organiser approval

Pocket Program
Advertisement

Advertisements will be offered in the Congress Pocket Program

$2,000

Full page

$1,000

Half page

Online Video
$1,000
Electronic Newsletter
$500
Digital Insert
$500

Opportunity to provide a two minute video which will be disseminated via
email
Opportunity to provide one linked content piece in a WCE 2020 newsletter
pre-event
Opportunity to provide one PDF insert placed in digital satchels distributed
via the event App

Conference Bursaries
Early Career Researcher
Conference Bursaries
$5,000

$1000 to be provided to 5 early career delegates (students or within 3 years
post-PhD) who will be presenting at the conference
• Sponsor name will be included in the title of the bursary for each recipient
• Acknowledgement as a sponsor from this category on relevant materials such
as;
• Pre-event marketing materials (media releases, emails, website)
• On-site branding (sponsor acknowledgement signage, program book )
• Post event communication

Low to Middle Income
Country Conference
Bursaries
$5,000

$1000 to be provided to 5 delegates from LMIC who will be presenting at the
conference
• Sponsor name will be included in the title of the bursary for each recipient
• Acknowledgement as a sponsor from this category on relevant materials such
as;
• Pre-event marketing materials (media releases, emails, website)
• On-site branding (sponsor acknowledgement signage, program book )
• Post event communication
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EXHIBITION
INCLUSIONS
Exhibition Booth
9m2 shell scheme

9m2 shell
scheme booth

Exhibitor Inclusions
Promotion

$3,000

• Listing on industry exhibition page of website and app
• Logo and 50 word company profile and contact details
included in the app (i.e. contact name, number, email and
website)

ü

• Includes unique QR-code and app-based lead retrieval
technology in purchase price

Staff onsite

• 2 x exhibitor registrations per 9m2 (transferable)—includes:
admission to the industry exhibition, conference welcome
reception and all day catering

ü

Additional exhibition passes: AUD450 per exhibitor

+
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Walls

• 2.4m high matte anodised aluminium frame with white
laminated infill walls (1 x back and 2 x side walls for
middle booths; 1 x back and 1 x side wall for corner
booths)

ü

Fascia panel

• Exhibitor company name on fascia panel (as indicated
on the application form)

ü

Lights

• 2 x 23w spots mounted on light track inside fascia

Power

• 1 x single power point with a maximum of 4amps

ü
ü

Furniture

• 1 x table
• 2 x chairs

ü

Additional
equipment

Available for hire from exhibition supplier at exhibitor’s own
expense

û
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EXHIBITION
FLOOR PLAN
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Contact Us
Email Danny Perry for more
information on partnership and
exhibition sales opportunities.
Danny Perry
+61 2 9213 4015
danny.perry@mci-group.com
wce2020.org

